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Protect your family with a financial power of attorney


Nominate a person to make decisions about your financial affairs if you're unable to speak for yourself. For personalized advice, schedule a call with an attorney from our network. Power of attorney plans start at $39.


Start my power of attorney


ExcellentLearn moreabout our guarantee
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Why use LegalZoom to set up your financial power of attorney?
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Fast & convenient
Finish our financial power of attorney questionnaire in less than 15 minutes from the comfort of your home. We make it easy.
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Attorney supported
Access guidance from highly rated network attorneys, who can provide advice and review your completed document.
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Accepted in all 50 states

Feel secure knowing that not only have we helped with estate plans for 20+ years, but all our financial powers of attorney were created by attorneys.









Choose an affordable financial power of attorney

Power of attorney
Basic

Best if you want to do most of the work on your own.


$39
Get started
Features:
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Financial power of attorney
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Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 30 days
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Secure online document storage
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Power of attorney
Premium

Best if you want advice and review from highly rated attorneys.


$49
Get started
Features:
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Financial power of attorney
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Online questions to guide you through the process
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Unlimited document revisions for 30 days
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Secure online document storage
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2 weeks of legal advice from our network attorneys plus document review, auto-renews monthly at $25†








We also offer comprehensive estate plan packages.



800,000 power of attorney customers

Our financial power of attorney documents empower customers to take charge of their financial affairs, no matter what happens.




2 million estate planning customers
We provide peace of mind for families with our estate planning documents, all created by attorneys.



1 estate plan made every 6 minutes
Every 6 minutes our estate planning products help a customer protect what matters most.






Start your financial power of attorney with LegalZoom in 3 easy steps
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Answer questions and and choose who'll makefinancial decisions when you can't
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We'll create your power of attorney document
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Review on your own or with an attorney

See examples of financial 
power of attorney documents


.
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Why you need a financial power of attorney document
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Details your wishes
Ensure that a trusted person, called an attorney-in-fact or an agent, is ready to handle your financial matters if you’re incapacitated.
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Provides peace of mind

Know you’re covered when you can’t be present to sign important documents—for example, if you’re deployed, traveling abroad, or hospitalized.
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Empowers your loved ones

Allow your loved ones to take care of your finances without having to deal with court proceedings—no matter where you are or whether you can speak.







Start my power of attorney
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What is a financial power of attorney?
A financial power of attorney document, also known as a durable power of attorney, is a legal document that allows you to appoint someone to manage your financial affairs. A financial power of attorney is an important part of any estate plan.

A financial power of attorney is typically used when the person who created it can no longer manage their affairs. This is generally due to a medical issue, aging, a disability, or simply being away for an extended period of time.
Who is involved with a financial power of attorney?
Principal: Person who created the power of attorney, who must be over 18.

Attorney-in-fact: A trusted designee named in the power of attorney who has the authority to act on someone's behalf. The attorney-in-fact typically cannot act unless the principal has been deemed incapacitated by a doctor.

Notary public: Depending on state law and specific government agency requirements, the principal may need to have a notary public sign the power of attorney.





Power of attorney options
There are many different ways to customize a power of attorney to cover different needs. Here are some of the common options:

Durable: Helps you manage your estate, legal affairs, or financial transactions and remains in effect if you become incapacitated.

Non-durable: Expires if you become physically or mentally incompetent or incapacitated.

Springing: Allows you to delegate a proxy to help you make decisions if you are ever declared physically or medically incompetent.

Immediate: Lets your agent begin taking actions on your behalf as soon as you sign.

Limited: Places restrictions on what the healthcare proxy can decide for you.

Healthcare or medical: Specifies a healthcare proxy or healthcare agent who can make medical decisions on your behalf if you’re unable. Our advance healthcare directive includes a medical power of attorney.

Military: Covers the needs of service members on duty, including paying bills and handling government benefits.
Start my power of attorney
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How to set up a power of attorney
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Choose the power of attorney package that meets your needs. 
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Select an attorney-in-fact and discuss their responsibilities.
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Create your power of attorney, consulting with an attorney as needed.
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Ensure you sign the power of attorney according to your state's laws.
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Update your power of attorney following any life changes.
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How to choose an attorney-in-fact for a power of attorney document
Your attorney-in-fact will be responsible for important decisions while you're alive. It's important that you choose someone who has your best interests at heart and is responsible, trustworthy, and a strong communicator as your attorney-in-fact for a power of attorney agreement. For many people, this person is a trusted family member, like a parent or adult child, or close family friend. 

Trust your attorney-in-fact
Your attorney-in-fact will have access to your bank accounts at all of your financial institutions. They'll be able to pay bills, handle a mortgage, pay taxes, and access your safe deposit box—make sure you trust the person you pick.

Avoid disputes
Be aware that if you choose a single family member, disputes may arise. On the other hand, if you select more than one person, it may take longer for them to agree on a decision.
What should I consider before appointing my attorney-in-fact?
• 
	Are they reliable?



• 
	Do they have time?



• 
	Are they detail-oriented?



• 
	Are they a good communicator?



• 
	Will they work well with my spouse?



• 
	Do they care enough about me to make good decisions?



• 
	If I’m incapacitated, will they be too grief stricken to take action?



Start my power of attorney







What should I ask my potential attorney-in-fact?
The attorney-in-fact is a fiduciary, which means they must act responsibly and in a way that is fair to the person whose affairs they are managing—in this case, you. 

Here are some questions you can ask your attorney-in-fact to ensure they're up for the job:

• 
	Do you have any questions about what your responsibilities might be?




• 
	Do you have concerns about taking on any of these duties?




• 
	Do you have time in your schedule to fulfill these responsibilities?




• 
	If something happens to me, will you be able to focus on the tasks you need to complete, or will you be overwhelmed by emotion?




• 
	Do you have any concerns about potentially managing my money and bills and your own simultaneously?




How do I update my power of attorney?
You (the principal) can amend your power of attorney, or revoke it and sign a new one. Be sure to check your state's requirements before you make any of these updates.
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What to include in a power of attorney
Your power of attorney form should include these essentials:
• 
	Date you created the power of attorney



• 
	Start date and/or expiration date, if applicable



• 
	Your name and your chosen agent's name and your addresses



• 
	Scope of the attorney-in-fact's authority



• 
	Whether your power of attorney has durable power



• 
	Any specific wishes for your agent



• 
	Your signature, as well as any required notary or witness signatures



Start my power of attorney







Frequently asked questions
What happens after I order my power of attorney document?[image: ]




What is a financial power of attorney?[image: ]




What does power of attorney give you authority over?[image: ]




What's an attorney-in-fact?[image: ]




What does durable mean on a POA?[image: ]




What is the best form of power of attorney?[image: ]




Should I set limits on my power of attorney?[image: ]




What does power of attorney mean in regards to the IRS and form 2848?[image: ]




Should multiple names of attorneys-in-fact be added to a power of attorney?[image: ]




Can I change a power of attorney after it has been signed, or notarized?[image: ]




What happens when the principal no longer has capacity?[image: ]




What are the limits of a power of attorney?[image: ]




If I move to a new state, do I need a new power of attorney?[image: ]




What's the difference between a healthcare POA, a medical POA, a healthcare proxy, and a living will?[image: ]




Do I have to file a signed power of attorney anywhere?[image: ]







Ready to start your financial power of attorney?
Start my power of attorney




What our customers are saying
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I didn't just get a POA. I got instructions, information ... That was a pleasant surprise. Great service. 
—Jacqueline L., power of attorney customer
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I am now a firm believer of LegalZoom. What I thought would be ... complicated ... was ... easy to ... navigate. 

—Angela D., power of attorney customer
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Our family needed a power of attorney document on short notice and LegalZoom was able to deliver. 

—Tommie H., power of attorney customer
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Questions?
Ask an attorney
Get the right guidance with an attorney by your side.

Call an agent at (877) 818-8787

Mon.–Fri. 5 a.m.–7 p.m. PT
Sat.–Sun. 7 a.m.–4 p.m. PT


Get legal help


TopGet helpful tips and info from our newsletter!
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© LegalZoom.com, Inc. All rights reserved.
LegalZoom provides access to independent attorneys and self-service tools. LegalZoom is not a law firm and does not provide legal advice, except where authorized through its subsidiary law firm LZ Legal Services, LLC.  Use of our products and services is governed by our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.
Your privacy choices[image: California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) Opt-Out Icon]

#1 choice for online estate plans: Based on a February 2021 survey of consumers who used an online legal service for setting up an estate plan.
#1 brand for online estate plans: Based on responses to a February 2021 survey asking consumers about brand awareness for online legal services for estate planning. The survey was completed by consumers that had previously done estate planning or intended to do estate planning.
† Telephone consultations with a participating firm, during normal business hours, of up to one half (1/2) hour each, limited to one consultation for each new legal matter. Excludes business-related matters. Limit one Legal Assist Plan per estate plan. After the 14-day period, your card will automatically be charged $25 and the Legal Assist Plan renews automatically each month at a rate of $25/month. Renewal rate is subject to change. You can cancel online or by calling. Attorney services are fulfilled through Legal Advantage Plus. For full details, see the Legal Plan Contract and Subscription Terms.
ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT: Attorneys advertised on this site are independent attorneys. See the attorney in your area who's responsible for this advertisement. LegalZoom.com, Inc. is not an "attorney referral service" or a law firm. The information you provide to LegalZoom is not protected by attorney-client privilege. Get more information about this advertisement if you live in Alabama, Missouri, or New York.
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